FLORIDA BUILDING COMMISSION
June 30-July 2, 2002
Orlando, Florida

OBJECTIVES

• To Consider/Decide on Chair's Discussion Issues/Recommendations
• To Consider/Decide on Accessibility Waiver Applications
• To Consider/Decide on Education and Product Approval/Prototype Buildings/Manufactured Buildings Program Oversight Committees (POCs) Report/Recommendations
• To Consider/Decide on, Fire, Accessibility, Code Administration, Mechanical, Energy and Structural TACs Report/Recommendations
• To Consider/Decide on Requests for Declaratory Statements
• To Consider/Decide on Legal Staff's Discussion Issues and Recommendations
• To Receive Comment and Discuss the Relationship of the Florida Building Code to the International Code Council Codes
• To Receive Public Comment
• To Review Assignments and Issues for Next Month

AGENDA

Note: All Agenda Times Including Public Comment and Adjournment Are Subject to Change

SUNDAY June 30, 2002

COMMISSION COMMITTEES

9:30 - 4:00    Code Administration TAC
               Residential Rehabilitation Subcommittee
               Commercial Rehabilitation Subcommittee
4:00 - 5:00    Structural TAC subgroup on connector corrosion

MONDAY, July 1, 2002

This document is available in alternate formats upon request to Dept. of Community Affairs, Codes & Standards, 2555 Shumard Oak Blvd., Tallahassee, FL 32399, (850) 487-1824 (voice), Dual party relay system (800) 955-8770, and (800) 955-8771 (TDD)

June 17, 2002
DRAFT

COMMISSION COMMITTEES

8:00 - 8:30  All TAC’s meeting on Sunshine Law Training
8:30 - 12:00  Mechanical TAC
8:30 - 9:30  Roofing Subcommittee of Structural TAC
9:30 - 12:00  Structural TAC
10:00 - 11:00  Education TAC
11:00 - 12:00  Education Program Oversight Committee

9:00 - 12:00  Accessibility Advisory Council

12:00 - 1:00  Lunch

1:00 - 3:00  Accessibility TAC (Hotel, Accessibility Code Commentary, Parking, Education Subcommittees)
1:00 - 3:00  Product Approval/Prototype Building/Manufactured Buildings Oversight Committee
1:00 - 3:00  Energy TAC
3:00 - 5:00  Structural TAC (cntd)
5:00 - 5:30  TAC Chairs meeting

TUESDAY, July 2, 2002

COMMISSION PLENARY SESSION

8:30  Welcome
8:35  Agenda Review and Approval
8:40  Review and Approval of May 14, 2002 Meeting Minutes
8:45  Review and Update of Commission Workplan
8:50  Chair’s Discussion Issues and Recommendations
9:00  Consideration of Accessibility Waiver Applications
10:30  Committee Reports and Recommendations:
      Fire TAC (from June 19, 2002 meeting)
      Code Administration TAC
      Mechanical TAC
      Structural TAC
      Energy TAC

TUESDAY, July 2, 2002

Product Approval/Prototype Building/Manufactured Buildings Programs Oversight
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June 17, 2002
Committee (POC)
Education Program Oversight Committee (POC) and TAC

11:00 Commission/BOAF project to develop non-binding Code interpretation process
11:30 Legal Staff Reports/Discussions/Recommendations/Approval

Petitions for declaratory statement:

Second hearings-

Structured:
- DCA02-DEC-063 by Door and Access Systems Manufacturers Association on garage door wind load guide
- DCA02-DEC-114 by Florida Extruders International on design pressure for windows
- DCA02-DEC-115 by Florida Extruders International on design pressure for windows and glass doors
- DCA02-DEC-125 by Florida Home Builders Association on emergency escape and rescue openings
- DCA02-DEC-130 by Dr. Jack Reinhardt Inc. on termiticides

Mechanical:
- DCA02-DEC-127 by Mike Morello on clothes dryer exhaust (tentative)
- DCA02-DEC-131 by Pinellas County on water heaters installed in garages (tentative)

Plumbing:
- DCA02-DEC-048 by Lake County on pool drains
- DCA02-DEC-070 by Philip J. Childs on a skimmer as a pool inlet
- DCA02-DEC-071 by Leisure Bay on pool skimmer/drains in above ground pools (ten)
- DCA02-DEC-073 by Mermaid Pools on pool drains
- DCA02-DEC-077 by George Pellington on vacuum relief for pools and spas (tentative)
- DCA02-DEC-078 by Josam Company on grease recovery devices
- DCA02-DEC-087 by Sioux Chief Manufacturing Inc. on water hammer arresters
- DCA02-DEC-092 by H & H Mechanical Inc. on water closet fixtures (tentative)

Pool Barriers:
- DCA02-DEC-133 by Affordable Fence & Screen Inc. on screen doors and pool gates

First hearings-

Structured:
- DCA02-DEC-124 by Miami-Dade Water and Sewer Department
- DCA02-DEC-128 by Richard Johnston
- DCA02-DEC-162 by Florida Extruders International Inc.
- DCA02-DEC-169 by Florida Extruders International Inc.
- DCA02-DEC-170 by International Engineering Associations Inc.

TUESDAY, May 14, 2002

Structural (cntd):
DRAFT

DCA02-DEC-182 by Bliss & Nytray, Inc.
DCA02-DEC-183 by Master Consulting Engineering Inc.

Fire:
DCA02-DEC-138 by Bellsouth Telecommunications

Mechanical:
DCA02-DEC-062 by AIRTEMP on balanced air return
DCA02-DEC-176 by Larry Banks
DCA02-DEC-177 by Larry Banks
DCA02-DEC-178 by Larry Banks
DCA02-DEC-179 by Larry Banks
DCA02-DEC-184 by GVANS Group

Energy:
DCA02-DEC-173 by Florida Power and Light
DCA02-DEC-174 by Florida Power and Light
DCA02-DEC-175 by Florida Power and Light

Code Administration:
DCA02-DEC-171 by Leon County Community Development, Department of Growth and Environment

Product Approval:
DCA02-DEC–142 by DASMA Inc.
DCA02-DEC-166 by Florida Building Materials Association
DCA02-DEC-167 by Florida Building Materials Association
DCA02-DEC-180 by Florida Portable Building Manufacturers Association

Recommended Dismissal for Insufficiency-
DCA02-DEC-132 by Icynene, Inc. on roof deck insulation and attic ventilation
DCA02-DEC-036 by VAK-PAK on pools (tentative)
DCA02-DEC-049 by Lake County on suction inlet covers
DCA02-DEC-060 by Triodyne Safety Systems on suction inlets/outlets (tentative)
DCA02-DEC-061 by Triodyne Safety Systems on pool anti-vortex covers (tentative)

Legislative Report:
12:30 Second Workshop on Development of Policy for relationship of the Florida Building Code to the International codes
1:00 Public Comment
1:15 Review Committee Assignments and Issues for Commission’s July Meeting
1:20 Summary Review of Meeting Work Products
1:30 Adjourn